Greenacres Memorial Park
is a privately owned property.











Park open dawn to dusk.
Visitors found on the premises after dark
will be asked to leave.
Cemetery office open Monday-Friday,
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM, except holidays.
Chapel mausoleum pass key available at
cemetery office.
Speed limit in the park is 10 mph.
Park cars along the roadway.
Do not park on the grass.
Dogs or other pets must be on a leash.
Remove any droppings left by your animal.
Bag dispensers are located around the
grounds.
Please place trash in the GREEN above
ground trash cans located throughout park.

Memorialization
A monument, great or small, stands as a perpetual reminder
of the memories and the achievements of those who have
passed before us. Your loved one’s remains can be permanently memorialized with a grave marker. Ask us about
grave markers or permanent vases.

GREENACRES MEMORIAL PARK
Veterans Entitlement Program
Greenacres Memorial Park will provide free interment space
to all eligible Veterans who register in advance.
In addition, we can arrange for acquisition of VA markers,
arrange for honor guards, and burial flags.

Stillwaters Cremation Garden
Stillwaters Cremation Garden provides a beautiful and
peaceful location designed specifically as a perpetual resting
place for cremated remains.

The Meadow
We are honored to introduce The Meadow, the first Natural
Burial Ground in Western Washington.
Certified by the Green Burial Council, The Meadow allows
families the option to lay loved ones to rest in a serene and
natural environment.

RULES &
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FOR FLORAL
DISPLAY
&
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INFORMATION
5700 Northwest Drive
Ferndale, WA 98248
360-384-3401
www.molesfarewelltributes.com

GREENACRES MEMORIAL PARK
PARKWIDE RULES
 Trenching around headstones, digging of
holes, or planting of any type is prohibited.
Marker damage due to trenching will not be
repaired or replaced by Moles Greenacres.
 Memorials are trimmed by cemetery crew
twice per year; spring and fall only.
March-October (mowing season)
 Fresh flowers only. Flowers may be placed in
temporary cone vases, or call us about purchasing a permanent vase at 360-384-3401.
 Artificial flowers, plants, planters, boxes,
shells, toys, artwork, ornaments, chairs, or
similar articles are not permitted.
 Arrangements will be removed by
cemetery staff when they become
unsightly, wilted, or when they no longer
conform to the standards maintained.
 All decorations removed by grounds staff are
irretrievable unless marked by a Yellow Zip
Tie.*
November-February
 Artificial plants and flowers are acceptable.
 All decorations removed by grounds staff are
irretrievable unless marked by a Yellow Zip
Tie.*
 Decorations must not exceed 24” in height.
Exceptions for Embellishments
Exceptions are made for Easter, Mother's Day,
Father's Day, Memorial Day, and Veteran's Day.
Embellishments made for these holidays, should be
removed by families within one week of the holiday.
Cemetery staff to remove all embellishments (flowers
or otherwise) beginning 8th day following holiday.

ALL decorations, holiday or otherwise, will
be removed parkwide 8 days following every
holiday, and beginning on January 7th
following Christmas.*








MAUSOLEUM CRYPTS
COLUMBARIUM NICHES
Flowers only; Fresh or Artificial
Plants, planters, pictures, boxes, shells, toys,
artwork, ornaments, chairs, pedestals, tables
balloons or similar articles are not permitted.
Arrangements will be removed by
cemetery staff when they become
unsightly, wilted, faded, dusty or when they no
longer conform to the standards maintained.
Do not affix decals or use wire or tape to attach arrangements to crypt or niche fronts.

Distinctly holiday decorations (see “Exceptions”) will
be removed 8 days following the holiday.*

A SUMMARY OF
FLORAL REGULATIONS
These regulations are designed to preserve the appearance and dignity of garden and mausoleum areas that
mean so much to so many people.
Grave (both casket and urn size) crypt and niche decorations should honor the dead;
when they lack beauty, order, and neatness,
they fall short of this goal.

CARING FOR YOUR MEMORIAL
Potted plants and other flower arrangements
may contain fertilizing elements that could
cause rusting. Care should be taken when
placing such materials on memorial markers as
discoloration may occur. Greenacres Memorial
Park cannot be held responsible for such
damage.
Granite:
 Do not use waxes or polish
 To clean use 3-4 tablespoons of granular
eco-friendly electric dishwasher detergent
in one quart of water.
Scrub with stiff bristled (not wire) brush.
 Rinse thoroughly.
 Use window cleaning agent (Windex) for
shine
Bronze:
 Wash with mild soap and water, using a
soft bristle brush.
 Rinse thoroughly.

*Decorations that are marked with a Yellow Zip Tie will be
held at our facility for a Maximum of 45 days. To obtain a
Yellow Zip Tie, please visit our office Monday-Friday, 9:00
AM—4:30 PM. Any decorations not marked will be disposed of immediately. Moles Greenacres will not be liable
for any decorations left in the park, whether marked by a
Yellow Zip Tie or otherwise.

Refurbishing options are available if you
wish to restore your memorial
to its original appearance.
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